Football players and families Welcome to Skoftebyns IF!

We are a member-driven non-profit
sports club in Trollhättan.
Our goal is to offer children and teenagers
an active and meaningful leisure time.
Everyone is welcome to us.
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This folder contains important information for new
members.
We want everyone to enjoy being a member in
Skoftebyns IF. Therefore, we have common rules to
set clear expectations what the club can offer the
members and how you as a member should
contribute.
Pay membership fee
To be allowed to play football in Skoftebyns IF, you
must pay a membership fee. You can try-out a few
times before you pay. If you become a member after
the summer break, you only pay half the membership
fee.
Find what you need to know on the website
All information is available (in Swedish) on the club's
website www.skoftebynsif.nu. Each training group has
its own team page on the website.
Read about our policy
The club's rules Skoftebyns IF Föreningspolicy can be
found on the website (in Swedish). It is important that
you know what is expected of our members depending
on whether they are players, parents or coaches.

Fill in contact information
The club needs full contact information for each player.
The personal identity number is needed for insurances,
competition license and grants and is not used in any
other context than sports. The contact information is
stored in our member register (svenskalag.se) in
accordance with the current data protection regulation.
Since much of the communication is handled digitally, it
is important that you keep the contact information up
to date.
Work "team hours" at Slusscaféet
Skoftebyns IF runs Slusscaféet - the café at the locks.
There all youth teams and senior teams volunteer a few
times per season. We call it "team hours". To be
allowed to play matches, it is mandatory to work your
team hours.
Joint sales
The club has a few joint sales activities per year, e.g.
lotteries. To be allowed to play matches, it is
mandatory to participate in these activities.
Earned money goes to the team
All teams have their own team savings (“lagkassa”)
which is earnings from team hours, joint sales etc.
These savings are used for tournaments, camps, etc.

Club clothing
Clothing with Skoftebyns IF profile can be ordered and
purchased on several occasions per year, always
advertised on the website. Some selected products in
the profile catalogue can be purchased year-round in
the Stadium store at Överby.
Everyone is needed!
Most of our coaches are parents to players in the
teams. They receive no financial compensation for their
work, it is all voluntary.
But there are also many other things to do around a
team. For example, drive the team to matches, handle
the team’s savings, administrate the website and
organize the Slusscafé schedule.
We encourage all of you to contribute. Everyone can do
something!
We hope you will enjoy your time in Skoftebyns IF!

